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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1927.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

SIGMA ALPHA JOINS
or
Local Organization Installed as Beta
Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon

Sigma Alpha, men’s local social
fraternity, was installed Saturday
afternoon in the Elks’ temple as Mon
tana Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon. This makes the seventh na
tional fraternity to be installed on the
Montana campus. The local. Sigma
Alpha, was established in 1921 and in
January, 1922, was formally an
nounced.
Fifty-one men were initiated Satur
day. Of these 27 were Sigma Alpha
actives, 20 alumni and four profes
sors. The professors were Herman
J. Deutsch, J. W . Severy, C. W.
Waters and I. W. Cook. Actives ini
tiated were: C. W. Bloom, Cook,
Minn.; T. B. Irvin, Joliet; C. G. Kumler, Lewisburg, Ohio; Peter Moe,
Plentywood; A. P. Fergus, Great
Falls; R. A. Baldwin, Missoula; W. D.
Lewis, Bozeman; D. J. Shults, Big
Sandy; R. P. Rea. Sidney; J. W .
Higam, Belfry; Chester Eugene,
Glasgow; Roger Johnson, Missoula;
Donald Nelson, Omaha, Neb.; G. S.
Frifcsch, Glendive; Frank Haraor,
Missoula; Carl Ross, Great Falls:
Maynard Torrence, Butte; J. K. Hat
field, Great Falls; Burr Worthing
ton, Glendive; Carl Ahlgren. Honan;
E. Riberdy. St. Regis; Jerome Dahl.
Madison, Wis.: Quentin Boerner, Port
Washington, w is.; Reid Harmon,
Price, Utah.
Many Alumni Here
Alumni who were initiated: E. P.
Taylor, Missoula; P. F. Staggs,
Broadview; C. L. Meredith. Helena;
O. K. Moe, Belgrade; F. I/. Foor.
Helena; W . D . Cooper, Spokane; C.
K. Fergus, Great Falls; D. A. Bock,
Hamilton; P. T. DeVore, Helena;
L. F. Jourdonais, Biflings; Leslie
Colville, Bend. Oregon; It. P. Jones,
Seattle; M. W. Williamson. Raymond,
Wash.; A. J. Longpre, Butte; E. G.
Marble. St. Ignatius: J. G. Berry,
Dillon; HI C. Bjorgum, Butte; W. G.
Simpson. Plains; Louis ColviU. Mis
soula: J. P. Heideman, Bozeman.
Following the initiation ceremonies
a banquet was held at the Florence
hotel. A formal dancing party fol
lowed the banquet. Forty couples at
tended.
This Friday night is the installation
ball, to be given in the Masonic
temple.

Percy Stone Writes
of His Trip Abroad
A. L. Stone, dean o f the School of
journalism, recently received a letter
from his son, Percy Stone, who is a
graduate of the University of Mon
tana, and at present is in charge of
the paper of the steamer “ Resolute,”
which is on a world cruise.
Mr. Stone, in his letter, which was
written in Gibraltar, told of the trip
thus far. He said the ship would
“top at Algiers, on the Northern A f
rican qpast, continue to several Moditteranean ports, pass through the
Suez canal and sail on to India and
Singapore.
From Singapore the
“Resolute” goes to China and Japan
and then across to San Francisco.
After a short stay in San Francisco
fbey continue down the Californian
(-nast, through the Panama canal and
then to New York.
While on the trip, Mr. Stone is
sending reports to his paper, the
Sew York Herald Tribune. He is
filling several magazine contracts.
Mr. Stone expects to be back some
time in June.

AWS PRIMARY VOTE
DATED FOR MARCH 5
Petitions for AW 8 offices must be
submitted by 5 o’clock Tuesday,
March 1, it was decided at a meet
ing of the AWS board yesterday aft
ernoon. Primary elections will be held
March 7.
AWS has donated several new
books to the detention hospital for
the benefit of the University students
who are confined there.

Commerce Clnb to Entertain
Members of the Commerce club will
^iteriaJa Alpha Kappft Psi, honorary
hisiness Administration fraternity,
'fdbesday evening, February ).f$, at
^'mpkins hall. Dancing will furnish
J'of^taininent and refreshments will
* f‘crved. Mr. and Mrs. William Gnlje r will act as chaperones.

TANANS feTARl* DRIVE
FOR BAND TAG SALE

VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 34.

Large Crowd A ttends ji
'Annual Co-Ed Dance;
of the
that in iLease Thanks Helpers

Bonner and Thomas
Return From Trip;
Win Pullm an Debate

IDE WORLD AND HIS WIFE'
10 OPEN 1

Albert Hoilrtchcr, director
Grizzly ’band, has announced
order to give every student a chance
to support the band, tags will be sold
“ The Co-Ed Formal was a decided (
John Bonner and Myles Thomas j
for 25 cents instead of 50 cents. lie
success and I want to express my ap
turned Sunday evening from a de Will Have Largest Class Room also stated that any amount over 25
preciation to all the committees for
on Campus; Other Features
cents would be appreciated by the
bate trip to Washington. They re
to Be Added
band and that the Tanans are expect their co-operation and help, in prep
port winning the debate at Pullman
Montana Masquers to Present
ing to sec every student on the cam aration for the dance,” said Alice
Lease, chairman of the Co-ed Formal
against Washington State college and
Spanish Production in
pus wearing a tag this week.
given last Friday evening at the Elite
losing at Spokane against Gonzagn.
Professional Manner
When remodeled Craig hall will
hall. ■
An enjoyable part of the Gonznga j have one of the largest classrooms
The hall was artistically decorated
Kappa Tau, Central Board, and
debate was that there were over six on the campus. The room is to be
in rainbow colors. Large cobwebs
hundred people in the audience. This situated on the first floor in the west
Echagaray, writer, dreamer
with spiders and vari-colored butter-1 Penetralia hold the three high places
is greatly above the average for at end and it will be large enough to ac
flies caught in tli em proved ul novel in the scholarship averages for extra- j and Spanish dramatist par excellence,
curricular
activities
for
th
tendance, according ■>to members of commodate 100 to 125 people. The
fall
quar-1
achieved
the height of bis literary
effect. Programs whiich were in the
the Varsity debate squad. There was School of Business Administration and
shape of bright •cole>rcci butterflies ter, according to a report given out career with the writing o f “ El Gran
the
Department
of
Economics
and
one judge at this debate. He* gave
were band-painted by students of the yesterday by the dean of men. The Galeoto,” according to critics of
the decision to Gonzaga. Montana Sociology will occupy the building.
Punch was served averages of those groups are 3L1S, Spanish literature. The translation
Art department
Several features that the •depart
28.28, and 28.25 respectively.
had the negative of the question, R e
of this supreme work of the master
Louis Vierhus and Buck Merrill during the evening.
The 37 men who were out for foot was arranged for production on the
solved, That Prohibition Is a Failure. ments have never had before will be
to Take Forestry Trip
The grand inarch was led by Dean
added.
One
is
a
seminar
room
con
Resolved, That Democracy Is a
With Dr. Schenck
I Harriet Sedman and Arnold Gillette. ball during thi fall hold the lowest American stage a few years ago and
average, 12.05 points.
Failure, was the question at the Pull taining current periodicals and books.
The four is of interest to Montana people genMore than 170 couples attended.
man debate. Montana bad the neg The room will also be used as a meet
Music was furnished by Sheridan’s senior officers had a high* average erally and Montana University stuthan
any
of
the
other
da
ative. The decision was given by the ing place for student organizations
officers, dents particularly, from the fact that
Louis Vierhus and Buck Merrill of 7-piece orchestra. Chaperones were
audience and was in favor of Mon such as Alpha Kappa Psi. There will
Dean Harriet Sedman, Dr. and Mrs. |with 27.25 points. The juniors were j it is to be produced on the campus
be two big accounting rooms on the ficially announced yesterday that they
(second
with
23.25,
the
frosh
third
with Ithis week.
tana.
C. IT. Clapp, Miss Meta Peterson,
After the Pullman debate the team second floor. The offices o f the eight were taking the European tour to Miss Leona Baumgardner and Dr. 117.5 and the sophomores fourth with) Translated and retitled, it will ap
went to Moscow, Idaho, to hear a de members of the staffs o f the depart study forest conditions, during the and Mrs. R. H. Jesse.
16.75. The AWS officers, four in pear here on the nights o f the 17th,
bate between Washington State col ments will be in the second and third spring quarter. Dr. Schenck is con
As late permission had been grant-1 numbcr, averaged 22.25. The Tanans 118th and 19th, with the possibility
floors. Enough large classrooms are
lege and Idaho.
C(l, many o f the sorority houses served bcat ont the Bear r>aw*. t*>« formar that it may be ran another night if
to be provided so that a greater num- ducting the tour and since Lou and refreshments after the dance.
organization, with IT members, av-1 present indications of the advance
I ber of classes can be held at one Buck have enrolled it adds another
______ i_______________ •
eraging 18.12, and the latter, with ticket sale hold good. At. this time
time. Physics laboratories will oc- Forestry school to the list. However,
j 20 members, 17.05. Silent Sentinel the tickets for the three scheduled
Montana is the only western school
Icupy the basement.
fell short of the senior women’s hon-1 nights are going in an unprecedent. Funds for the remodeling are the so far represented, others including
orary, Penetralia, the former having edly rapid manner, according to John
>last o f the bond issue. The total ex- I the Pennsylvania Forest school, Cor
an average of 19.8. The 19 Masquers { Bolton, business ^manager fo r tire
nell and New York.
I pense will be about $45,000.
stand next to the bottom with 14.45 show. The advance sale through the
I Merrill and Vierhus will leave with
points, while the “ M” club came I mail, opened a few days ago, has
la group on April 7, 1927, from New
through with 16.59 as an average.
‘ brought in a bulk of reservation seats
York in the new oil-burning S. S.
-------------------------------- j never before equalled in University
All But Two Organizations Plan Acts;
Veindam (Holland-American line),
dramatic history.
Tryouts Start at 9
and will return to New York in the Special Talk on “ Customs of Other
Students Praise Show
o’clock
|same boat on June 10.
Countries” to Be Accompanied by
“The World and His Wife” will furI On the boat there will be lectures
Folk Songs by Mrs. Phillips
I Officers of the Grizzly battalion are of introduction, on land, there will
All of the sororities and fraternities j at work on plans for the Military ;be semi-weekly explanations and dison the University campus with the |formal, which will be given Febru |missions. The following is the itin{ One of the best radio progr
■
I head o f the Masquers. Ring further
exception of two have signified their a r y 25.
jerary o f the tour:
was broad*
A meeting will be held this week, April 7. leave New York (Hoboken) I presented this yen
states that he bases his conclusion
intention of entering the 1927 Varsity
Sunday evening by the St. Francis
at
which
further
plans
will
be
dis
Vodvil competition, according to Gus
ion S. S. Veendam, Holland-American ] Xavier Catholic church choir, direct- Convocation Held in Little Theater ° b the fact that the play itself earFriday Afternoon; Education
ries a brilliant and interesting plot
Keely, manager. Alpha X i Delta and cussed. The dance is to be formal, line; April 17, arrive in Rotterdam,
led by Frank Marts. The program in
Is Theme
and that the cast chosen by the di
Alpha Tau Omega are the only organ and will be held at the Winter Garden. Holland; April 18, The Hague and
cluded classical and sacred music and
rector is one which seems particuizations not planning on participation Sheridan's orchestra has been en Amsterdam; April 19, Dutch affor
gaged. In the past, the Military estations near Arnhem; April 20, n devotional talk by Rev. Father
«
j larly fitted for the production.
in the annual show.
] Krcbsbach.
Recly has announced that tryouts formal has been an outstanding event Rhine valley; April 21. Darmstadt
-In the United States 63 per cent
^ a t ^ g o e r s will not be disapT* The program last night included
will be held at the Liberty theater in the social program, and everything Pineries; April 22, Ilochst Pineries;
I solos by Harold Gillespie; clogging o f the students in higher' education j 1>” mtwi ,n »**■•»** and Senera! 8ta*e
next Saturday morning and afternoon. is being done to make the 1927. dance April 23, Discussions; April 25, Hei
pay their way through school." sa id leffects en'ploy*d;
iIarrT Hooter.
and
popular
tenor
selections
by
Ed
T o prevent the possibility of showing one o f the most enjoyable formats of delberg Town Forest; April 20; BerLeVasseur; vocalI solosi, “ How Many Kenneth Lindsay, well-known London j stage 'uana* er- “ an interview. Memfavoritism in the choice o f tryout the year.
I felden Coppice Woods; April 27, JTimes,” “ I Wisl 1 You Were Jealous lecturer and welfare worker, when he bers ot the cIass “ dramatic W
It is the last formal of the quarter Lindenfels Town Forest; April 28,
tation have been employed for the
hours, the names of the various cam
of Me,” “ After l s&:r I’ m Sorry,” spoke on “ Progress and* Educational $
pus groups were placed on slips of —and the first one after the Co-ed. I Spessart Oak Woods; April 29, Wein‘t Tho:
Tho:se Eyes,” Sen- Waste,” at a convocation a~t the ! P*St.tw0 w" ks in secnrin* I * P ro P f
“ Where’d You Get
and decorative effects and
paper and were drawn for the various Tickets will be on sale after today.
hein Transition Forests; 30, Discus timental Rose,” Tony D’Orozi; or- Little Theater Friday afternoon,
|
time periods.
sions; May 1, Sunday; May 2, Rastadt
, these,
, . combined with the flexible light
Icfaestra selectio is by the Montana cording to Lindsay, working one’.,
There will be only one back drop PERCY FRAZIER LECTURES
Coppice under standards; May 3, I Serenadcrs,' Rc
now P°ssible with >he
Adderholt. violin. through shcool is not done in England
prorided by the theater for all acts.
TO SCOUTMASTERS' MEET
Black Forest; May 4, Black Forest; John Wise, ba jo, B.urty Webster. or other parts o f the country due to
aw,tf'llbo*rd OW*™*™. will make
Individual properties may be brought
ON PHASES OF SCOUTING May 5, Black Forest; May 6, Black
*?r ”
fin,shed ‘ H * ot Pr«d « piano, Melvin I. ird. snxophone, Wil- the motility o f labor.
to the theater by the participating
Forest; May 7, Black Forest (Pforz j Ham Rose, drums; trombone solos,
decla red the English t,on than ha* eTer hefore been pos
Mr. Lind
groups, however. Itecly has suggested
Scoutmasters and assistants held heim) and discussions; May 9, Dresition was much dif- si“ ®,1,n *,,e «*mpo*.
stem of educai
“ Little Red Riding Hoqd,” “ Song of
that these outside properties be as their third meeting of the series in j den— Thu rant Forests; May 10,
In England after I T h c " orId and His Wife" wiI1 be
tana;
|
fevent
than
ours.
the Wanderer, Joseph Giar
few as possible in View o f the fact the Forestry school library last eve-, j Dresden Pineries; May 11, Saxon
youth in 14 year? old, he enters the the first serious play o f the 1926-27
I vocal solos, “ My Pal Jerry,” Take
that all acts will be rigidly held to the ning. Percy Frazier, cvecutive, lec (Switzerland, Forests; May 12, Czecho This R ose” “Tonight You Belong
to
{factories
to
work
and
no his educa- ^ o o l
theme o f the pronu
I factorie:
prescribed 15-minute limit. At the tured from 7:30 until 9:30. His topic slovakian Forests; May 13, Czecho- |Me” Dorothy Hart *
Hon ends there, while in the United
^
up,.round the lives
time o f the tryouts the cast members, for discussion was “ The Installation j Slovakian Forests; May 14, Czecho
Classical and popular music and a States the children are really just beA " 0,he™ se
peaceful life is marred by the entrance
Vodvil managing staff and the judges o f a Tenderfoot.” The remainder of slovakian Forests, night train Prague
special talk on “ Customs o f Other ginning their education.
of scandal. Gossips take up the cry
will be the only ones allowed in the the program was as follows: Patrol to Kurnberg; May 16, Nurnberg to
Countries” by Paul C. Phillips, profesTalks of Education
building.
and make a grim offense of an act
and Troop Equipment; Installation of Zurich, Switzerland; May 17, Sieblsor o f history and political science
Industry demands three things of |which never had existence. The end.
The schedule of appearance next a Tenderfoot; Flag Ceremony; Meth jwald; May 18, Interlaken, Jungfrau,
Saturday follows:
ods of Repeating Scout Oath and Forests; May 19, Thun Forests; May at the University, accompanied by j education, according to the lecturer. 10f the play is a masterpiece o f dra9:00— Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Laws; Discussion of above subjects; 20, Bern Forests; May 21, Biolley vocal solos, “ Folk jSongs of Other They arc (1) equality o f opportunity: matie art, in the opinion o f a wide
Countrlea,” by Mra. PhiUipa, will fea- j (2 ) doin. the world's work; (3 ) Lumber of critics. In the conclusion
9:20— Sigma Nu.
games.
Forests, crossing into France at Ponentng.
9:40—Kappa Delta.
A large gathering was present. The tarlliers; May 22, Sunday, en route ture the program Thursday evening. |adult education. Mr. Lindsay then there is present a queer mixture of
includes vocal j
He declared happy and tragic ending uncommon in
10:00—Alpha Delta Alpha.
next meeting will be Monday, Febru to Bordeaux, France; May 23, Mitni- The musical program includes vocal |explained his points.
solos by Gilbert Porter, piano selec that over here politics is a degrading the theatrical world. The audience is
10:20— Kappa Alpha Theta.
ary 21, room 201 o f the Forestry zan-les-Baines in the Landes; May 24,
tions by William Miller, and vocal |business while In England It is an I never allowed to lose track o f the ae10:40— Phi Sigma Kappa.
building. The scoutmasters also held Mimizan-les-Baines in the Landes;
rs by the Missoula Hi
He claims Hon for a single instant throughout
11:00—Alpha Phi.
a banquet at the YWCA last Satur May 25, Mimizan-les-Baines in the numbera by the Missoula High School |]lon6rable profession.
Boys’ Glee club, under the direction |civil service in England to be incor-1 the entire performance.
11:20—Phi Delta Theta.
day evening. President Clapp made a Landes; May 26, Mimizan-les-Baines
(it Mrs. T. A. Price.
ruptible.
I
_____________________ _
11:40—Alpha Chi Omega.
talk to the executive board, scout in the Landes, discussions; May 27,
He said the reason the recent strike j BASKETBALL TEAM SPENDS
Afternoon:
masters and assistant scoutmasters Paris; May 28, Paris, Chantilly,
, ART STUDIO TO EXHIBIT
there
failed
wasbecause
o
f
their
1:00— Sigma Phi Epsilon.
who attended.
Woods; May 29, Sunday, Paris to J PHOTOGRAPHS OF BAD LANDS
$331.85 ON BOZEMAN TRIP
civil service system. Lindsay believes
1:20—Delta Delta Delta.
London, England; May 30, London;
Socialism is necessary to economic
1:40— Sigma Chi.
May 31, Oxford Imperial Institute;
Expenses
for the party of 16 men
LAW STUDENTS ATTEND
Photographs o f Montana Bad
2:00— Delta Gamma.
PRELIMINARY MURDER CASE June 1, Imperial Research Institute; Lands taken by K. D. Swan were and eugenic life. The Englishman who went to Bozeman for the basket
2:20—Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
June 2, Leave for U. S. A. from j placed on exhibit in the Art studio considers the United States a social ball game with the State college last
2:40— Sigma Kappa.
Freshman and sophomore members Southampton on S. S. Veendam; June Monday. It is expected that while istic and Bolshevist country.
week-end amounted to $331.85, in
Mr. Lindsay has written a book on cluding the expenses o f Walter San
55:00—Templar.
o f the Law school were excused from i l l , arrive in U. S. A.
this exhibition is still in the studio
classes yesterday morninggto attend | Travel is the best possible educator; Mr. Swan will give a lecture to the “ Social Progress” because he thinks ford's trip. The yell king was allowed
GEQLOGY LAB DEPARTMENT
the preliminaries of the murder case a trip through the European woods art students telling of the difficulties England needs a book like that. $20, so only $321,85 of that amount
RECEIVES WOOD MODELS
now being held down town. Nothing forms an essential part of the train and experiences he bad in securing There has only been 50 years o f pub went for the team's expenses. The
lic education in England, according to amount advanced to Coach Stewart
OF MANY CRYSTAL FORMS was done in the court except to draw ing of an American forester. Dean
some o f the plates.
the speaker.
the jury.
Spaulding and the other members
by the athletic board was $325.
During the time these pictures are
Lindsay, who was brought here un
An addition to the laboratory prop
This is p^rt o f the regular law of the Forestry school faculty think in Main hall, high school students are
der
the auspices o f the Open Forum,
erties Of the Geology department was course to attend a certain number of it a most excellent plan and training
expected to come up and observe them was introduced by Rev. J. R. Hahn. PHYSICAL ED FRATERNITY
received yesterday in the form of these cases. It is probable that they for both the men.
INITIATES EIGHT MEMBERS
in connection with work that they are Before leaving Missoula, Mr. Lind
250 crystal models made of wood. will go again when testimony is to
doing in school.
say addressed the public at a meeting
The models are slightly larger than be heard.
j MONTANA AND UTAH
Delta Kappa Psi, women's national
This exhibition will still be on dis at the University avenue church. His
an inch in diameter, and are carved
WOMEN WILL DEBATE play Charter Day when the buildings topic there was much the same as physical education fraternity, held
so as to give the exact shape in which LES COLVILLE VISITS
formal initiation for eight pledges
are to be inspected.
given at the University.
many crystalline forms of matter
SCHOOL OF FORESTRY | Montana women will debate UniSunday afternoon.
Following the
shape themselves when cooled quickly
|versity of Utah women February 28 p h i l o s o p h i c a l c i r c l e
initiation ceremonies, a banquet was
after having been held at a high tem
Les Colville, '24, of the School of on the question, Resolved, That Fra
CHANGES MEETING DATE M l LBARY COMPOSITION
given at the Chimney Corner for the
perature.
The crystals, although Forestry, was in Missoula last week ternities and Sororities Should Be
_____ _
COURSE TO BE GIVEN actives and initiates. Those initiated
bought from a New York natural sci end for the.Sigma Alpha Epsilon in Abolished.
Elsie Rlnir and Mary
7
>
were Leslie Vinal, Elizabeth Veneh,
Due to the Charter Day exercises
ence supply house, came originally stallation. Mr. Colville, who has been Brennan will compose the local team to be held this week, the meeting of j Student
sted in English i2, K jary Joe Dixon, Gertrude Tebo, Anne
from Germany, where they were man assistant supervisor on the Forest j and will uphold the negative of the the Philosophical Circle, at which Dr. a literary course in
in literary
literary oomnosicompost- I|tr,.
Kremer,MarianBigelow,
Kathleen
ufactured.
Service at Bend, Oregon, visited the j argument.
C, A. Schenck was to have been the |tiou, to be given next quarter, should |O’Donnell andZura Gerdicia.
Although the Geology department Forestry school Friday.
j This debate will be held in the speaker, has been postponed, accord- seft Robert Fitzgerald, assistant pro- j
already hus a great quantity of these
■Main hall uuditorium at 8 o'clock. lug to F. O. Smith, professor of ps>- lessor o f English. The class will be |
Phi Sigs Give Party
models, the ones which arrived yes
Sigma Kappa Entertains
--------|ASUM books are good for these de chology. The meeting will he held in limited to lti students and in order to .
terday are considered a great im
bates.
two weeks, according to present plans.’
admitted Mr. Fitzgerald must be j Pledges o f Phi Sigma Kappa were
provement, according to Dr. ,T. I\
Pledges of Sigma Kappa entertained
-------- -—-------------Jconsulted.
i hosts at a formal dance Saturday eveRowe, professor of geology. It is at a dance in honor of the active
Miss Rummef In Spokane
South Hall Club to Meet
--------------------------------uing at the Elks* temple in honor of
likely that another shipment of the chapter Saturday evening at the
There will be a meeting of
the Gr. Rowe Makes Short Field Trip the active chapter. Sixty couples ntmodels will be ordered for the use Country cTul). Forty-five couples at
Miss Anna Ruin me!, file clerk and j South llall club tonight at the
dor- l)r. .1. P. Howe*of the Geology de- tended. Punch was served dnring the
o f the department within a short time. tended, Chaperones were Mrs. Con student, employment secretary in the mitor.v. Plans will be made for a partment made a short field trip dur- Jevening. Chaperones were Mr. and
roy, Mr. apd Mrs. William Stein- president’s office, went to Spokune smoker which is to be held some time ing the past week-end. He was in j Mrs. T. C. Spaulding and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Art Nelson, Winifred brenner, Dr. and Mrs. N. J. Lennes, Sunday morning to receive treatment
near the end of the quarter. Further ! the Flint Creek valley, making ob- Mrs. Fay Clark. Honor guests were
Adams, Ruth Merrill were dinner Mr. and Mrs. John Sargent. Sher for her eyes. She expects to ret” "”
I plans will also be made for the South Jservntions between Philipsburg and Dr. and Mrs. J. F. S. Marshall and
guests at the Templar house Sunday. idan's orchestra furnished the music. I to her duties Wednesday morning
hull dance.1
'Maxvillc.
IMr. and Mrs. George Brobeok.

Honoraries Lead in
Scholarship Average!

PLAN EUROPE

VOOVIL TRYOUTS SET
AT

TO BE KUOM FEATURE

Officers Make Plans
for Military Formal

STUDENTS NEAR TALK

nv i/ru u m i i iu n oii/lD“ h an anusual,y iar*e “ »»»< »f

HI I tllt lll UNuoAi

j

J

|The W orld and His W ife” to Open in Little Theater Thursday Night
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Push a Little
R D IN A R ILY the average student
body is more or less desirous of
student power. B y power is meant
the desirability o f more control over stu
dent enterprises, such as examinations,
honor systems, convocations, traditional
holidays and many other affairs which may
directly or indirectly effect the student.
Colleges and Universities the country
over are becoming more democratic in this
respect. They are granting the organiza
tions more privileges, and at the same time
placing more responsibilities upon them.
The true western University should rrcik
with this freedom, but after one surveys
the situation, the fact is revealed that many
western schools have less to say about their
own affairs than do many o f the eastern in
stitutions. O f course, the schools o f the
east are much older and their student
bodies have had more time to realize the
desirability o f student control.
To bring the whole affair closfer to home,
the University o f Montana student body
enjoys as little freedom as any in the west.
Frankly admitting, however,' that the stu
dents have had the opportunity to take
upon themselves a little responsibility last
spring, when they voted on student self-

O

Book Reviews
The Red Gods Call.
C. E. Scroggins.
Bobbs, Merrill Co.
Indianapolis.
Scroggins, a dealer in small town
real-estate, who, after meeting an
adventurer from the tropics, thought
that he heard the call of the wild and
wanted to answer it. He was dissat
isfied with his home town, Milo, In
diana, a one-horse, peaceful, midwestern town. He wanted adventure
— something new and different. (All
of us do even if we don’t admit it.)
Answering the call, he set out for
Central AjncdliCQ,, where he found
this so-called adventure, which he
later tells us is nothing more than a
romantic name for trouble. Revolu
tions drove him from the country—
but something, he said it was the Red
Gods, always seemed to call him back
to this “ Country o f Old Men”— to the
land where “ they all come back”— the
place where men talk of home but
aren't satisfied to stay there.
The book is divided into several
chapters, each chapter relating some
particular incident, which Scroggins
is able to recall quite vividly.
Alice; an asphalt lake; an old line
of Spanish royalty; Ben Murchison,
an old soldier o f fortune, and many
other interesting topics are dealt
with in a most remarkable way.
All in all, the book is well worth
the time spent in reading it.
Walter Camp.
Harford Powel, Jr.
Little, Brown and Co.
$ 2.00.

government. The fact remains that the
students are not compelled to sit with their
hands folded and let things just “ go as
they are.”
A t Montana, it is our belief, that stu
dents will find the faculty and administra
tion behind any movement that is fo r the
betterment o f the institution. The presi
dent o f the University expressed this when
he spoke to the students at a convocation
not very long ago. A ll it takes to put
across an idea or a plan is to work on it
a little. Then after the work is done, work a
little more. Nothing in this world comes
easy, and it ’s a cinch students’ self-govern
ment and other student enterprises are not
going ahead on their own.
Our Dormitory room hasn’t been clean
since the old janitor went to Europe. The
new janitor thinks he’s doing us such a
big favor just to make our bed that he
w on’t even consider using a mob or dustcloth. W e ushered him in the other day
and ran our fingers over the window ledge,
wall-molding, and picture frame. He said,
Yes that was dust. We. suggested that he
do a little work, as the old janitor had
done.
He said that was why the old janitci
went to Europe. He had worked so hard
he had to go back to Italy to recover.
W e showed the new janitor a cobweb in
the corner o f the ceiling, telling him in a
properly grieved tone o f voice that it was
the first one that we had ever seen in the
room ; W hat was he going to do about it?
He said h e’d have to set a trap fo r the
spider.
. W e told him that the trouble with him
was he was too intelligent to do any work.
H e said, Exactly so, some day he was g o
ing to get his Ph. D. and join the faculty.

—The Daily Princetonia/n.
Tanans will be seen about the campus
today and tomorrow selling little red tags,
bearing on them, “ I Support the Band.”
The tag sale is fo r the purpose of raising
extra funds fo r the activities of one of the
best organizations on the campus. The
band may always be found on the job, no
matter what the weather or what the time.
Give the band your support— and buy a
tag.

to those who are interested in the
game.
Powel deals with Camp's life in
three phases, the first as the “ father
of American football,” its greatest
player and coach; the second as a
business man, still deeply interested
in the game which he founded,' and
third as the. originator of the famous
Camp’s “Daily Dozen,” which he in
vented during the war as a means
of keeping soldiers and sailors fit for
service, but which he soon afterwards
gave to the nation as a means of re
ducing waistlines and building up fiat
Ifeet.
During Camp’s years at Yale, both
as player and coach, that school car
ried a string o f victories in every
sport that any present-day college
would envy. Camp knew athletics as
few coaches do and always seemed to
be a step ahead of every one else.
As a business man and writer,
Powel points out Camp to be as great
a success as he was in the coaching
field— a clock manufacturer, a maga
zine writer and department editor,
author of many novels and writer of
sport histories—he handled all ca
pably.
Powelf8 book seems to be an over
worked , eulogy of a great sportsman.
A. C. C.

Grizzly Hoop Squad
Boast Many Reserves
for 1928 Contests

There are several men on this
year’s floor squad who, although they
failed to play in any Varsity contests,
will be strong contenders for the 1928
Too often a biographer over-eulp- court; team. These men, hampered
gizes his subject— not intentionally by inexperience this year, should im
but because he has such a deep feeling prove greatly before the next season.
o f Tegard for the person whom he is Many of them are members of the
writing about that he fails to see football squad and are consequently
what effect his finished work will have at a disadvantage because of the con
on the reader. Eulogization of Wash flicting training periods.
Pierce and iTbber, the midgets of
ington and Lincoln in the past has led
to attacks during the present day of the Grizzly squad, are both capable,
people who are tired of hearing about fast performers. Possessing a stature
the hatchet and the cherry tree and that is an extreme handicap to most
“ Honest Abe’s'.'inany-mile hike to give floor candidates, the “ wee” ones of
a woman the change which was due the Montana team are nevertheless
her after purchasing some goods at dangerous against many opponents.
the store where he worked. These Next year should bring about a great
attacks seem uncalled for but are car development in these small members
ried to no greater extremes than the of the team.
eulogization which draws the crit
Davis and Whitcomb are not both
icism forth.
ered in the least by limited propor
Harford Powel, Jr., a graduate of tions. Both are- sturdy and big, ca
Harvard university, seems to over pable of taking as many bumps ns
eulogize the great Yale coach in his usually happen during a floor contest.
book, “ Walter Camp.” The first part They are members o f the football
of his work reads more like a “ How squad and are faced with the neces
Tom Won the Game” novel than it sity o f adapting themselves to an
does a biography of one who is prob I entirely different pastime in a very
ably the greatest figure in the athletic short time. Both these men will make
history of the country. But along i determined bids for Varsity positions
with all this Powel has built a history [next year.
of American - football that seems
Flightner, another elongated mem
authentic and exceedingly entertaining ber of the squad, faces an excellent

CALENDAR
Week of February 14 to
February 20, 1927
Tuesday, February 15
W AA meeting, women’s gym, 5
p. m.
Central Board meeting, University
hall, 5 p. m.
Wednesday, February 16
Meeting of Forestry club, Forestry
school, 7:30 p. m.
Meeting of Philosophical Circle,
Delta Delta Delta house, 7:30 p. in.
Dr. Schenck will talk on “ A Tramp
Abroad in 1920.”
Meeting of Kappa Psi, Old Science
hall, 7:30 p. in.
Party for Commerce club and mem
bers of School o f Business Adminis
tration, Simpkins hall, 7:30 p. ra.
Thursday, February 17
Charter Day Convocation, Univers
ity hall, 1:30 p. m. Chancellor M. A.
Brannon will talk on “ The Relation
of the State University to the State'.”
Reception in honor, of Miss Frances
Corbin, Corbin hall, 3 p. m. Students
and townspeople invited to meet Miss
Corbin and inspect Corbin hall.
Masquers’ play, “ The World and
His Wife,” Little Theater, 8:15 p. m.
Basketball game, State University
vs O.A.C., men’s gym, 7:30 p. m.
7:30 p. ,m.
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m.
Musical numbers by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Morris, Miss Eleanor Cren
shaw, A. Blumenthal; reading by
Miss Maureen Desmond.
Friday, February 18
Basketball game, State University
vs. University of Idaho.
Masquers’ play, “ The World and
His Wife,” Little Theater, 8:15 p. m.
Saturday, February 19
Faculty dinner, Corbin hall, 0:45
p. m.
Masquers’ play, “ The World and
Ills Wife,” Little Theater, 8:15 p. m.
Sunday, February 20
Reading, Dean A. L. Stone, Little
Theater, 3:30 p. m.
Radio program, KUOM, 9:15 p. m.
McGill Goes Up in Smoke
Students at the McGill University
smoke annually 13,068 cigarettes,
seven tons of pipe tobacco, and 296,160 cigars.
Oxford Insures Students
Students at,Oxford University may
now obtain insurance from the Uni
versity against anything from being
injured in games to breaking clubs
on the golf course.
Ichance o f a Tegular berth next season.

|Big and fast, he is endowed with all
the physical attributes of a floor star
and with another year’s experience
should develop into a splendid peri former.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Just a Little

Happy Bull
Our Girl
Thinks a trunk line carrys only
trunks.
Modern Affection
Newport—You say your wife wor
ships you?
Oldport—Yes, I receive burnt offer
ings three times a day.
“ Green Peaches” are not.so sweet
— especially to a “ Sugar Daddy.”
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Afternoon Classes ,
to Be Excused for
Charter D ay Talks

[Fewer Men Receive
Winter Yellow Slips

| Students who have made a grade
below passing in their subjects so
Students! Remember that Thurs I far this quarter are fewer in number
day is the 34th Charter Day of this than last quarter, according to figures
institution, and show your loyalty given out by the registrar’ s office
and spirit by attending the general- today regarding the number o f yellow
convocation which is to be held in [slips sent out last week. During the
Main hall at 1:30 that afternoon, as ) raid-week of the fall session, 335 poor
your predecessors have done for more work slips ‘ were sent out,' and last
than 30 years.
Chancellor M. A. week 289 slips were issued by the in
Brannon is to be the main speaker of structors.
the day, and he will have a message
This quarter, 139 men received
o f interest to all o f you. Some good j 213 slips; last quarter the number
music is promised -by the University ] was higher, 157 men. receiving 247
j Symphony orchestra and the men’s slips. Sixty-three women were sent
Glee club. Then, don’t forget the re slips, both this quarter and last. Dur
ception in honor of Miss Frances ing the latter session, however, 88
Corbin in Corbin hall at 3 o’clock. slips were sent to the 63 women, and
For those of you who have not been this quarter only 76 to the 63 recipi
inside the dormitory, this will pro ents.
vide an opportunity to inspect the
building, and at the same time do fit
Ernest Anderson was confined to
ting honor to one o f the faculty’s old the isolation hospital Thursday with
est members. If there are any of scarlet fever.
the other buildings on the campus
with which you are unfamiliar, Char
Indor Nelson withdrew from school
ter Day is the day on which to visit
I and returned to his home in Valier.
them, as every classroom and labor

An apple a day can keep any doctor
away, if your aim is accurate and it’ s
atory will be cleaned and open for in
rotten enough to mash.
( Jack Baker was confined to St.
spection Thursday afternoon.
JPatrick's hospital Friday with a cold.
The basketball game with O.A.C.
Would Eve?
in
the
gymnasium
that
night,
and
the
Uppish— I don’ t know you from
opening presentation of “ The World
Adam.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
Not Too Low— Quite true, I ’m and Iiis W ife” will provide a fitting
close for a day which has long boen
clothed.
CANDIES
known as a get-together day for stu
dents, faculty members and .towns
Saying It Without
Public Drug Store
people, who are especially invited to
He loved her very much,
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING
And found the telling very hard; attend all the events on the program
Phone 231
Free Delivery
So he said it with flowers,
• of the day.
Classes will meet as usual in the
But forgot to enclose his card.
morning, but will be dismissed in the
afternoon, so-that everyone may turn
Our Broadway Friend
This is
GREETING CARDS
Writes that -skirts and sky scrap out for the convocation.
pers are going up.
Everyone is rather to inform the freshmen that
Birthday and Friendship Greetings,
heavenward -bent, for everyone has a they should attend the program than
Wedding Congratulations, Get Weil
lofty purpose.
He paid fifteen it is a reminder to the upper-class
Wishes, and Many Others
washers for a hat, and lost it drop men, for they know what Charter Day
ping into ihis office in a parachute. means, and will be out in full force.
M c K A Y A R T CO.
Reformers are alarmed; everyone is
looking down from up— they’re losing
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Schenck. Dean
their trade— attendance is falling off. and Mrs. T. C. Spaulding, Harry Ad
Instead of “ Look ye to Heaven” it ams, and R. L. Housman were dinner
has become, “ Look out below.”
guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa house,
LET ROBERTS ORDER
Sunday.
YOUR BOOKS
Hemlock Quaffs
Be in at ten, girls.
Kappa Psi, national pharmaceutical
Just phone 617-J and you have
fraternity, was host 'at a dancing
at your disposal the informa
James Dorsey, a graduate student party Saturday evening in the club
tion contained in every pub
of the Law school, resumed classes rooms of the University church. Mr.
lisher's catalogue in America
today after being out for the past and Mrs. John Suchy and Mr. and
month because of an operation for Mrs. Earl Schied were the chaperones.
goiter. The operation was made at
St. Patrick’s hospital.
ROBERTS
Residents o f Craig hall entertained
informally at a fireside Saturday
Mrs. D. Jones, who has been visit bight. About 25 couples attended.
ing her duughter, Lorraine, since F ri Mrs. Belle Turner chaperoned.
day, left for her home in Butte Sun
day night.

READY!
The New
Things in

BOOK STORE

Say, Girls!
$ 1 6 .6 5
In order to give you girls the utmost dress
value in style and quality we are giving a
one-week sale of spring dresses I just re
turned from New York with.

A ll Styles and
Colors

Pastel or Fancy
Bands

Spring Dresses
s

1

Now Girls!

6

*

s

These dresses are exceptionally

fine dresses for so little money and I want
to advise you to take advantage of this sale
as dresses many a time and place have been
sold for $29.76 that were no greater values

One Feature Price

$

5

The New Ted Lewis Record
“ If Yon See Sally”
“ Wistful and Bine”
Each With a Vocal Chorus by
Himself

SMITH’S DRUG STORE

What greater thrill could fj
tliere be than sending the
ball straight down the alley!
and soaking the first pin a [
good smack right on
nose fo r a strike? Special]
instruction for women every J
afternoon.

.HE IDLE HOUR
119 E. Cedar St.
Billiards
and Bowling
Bi

M

k

J£em-%ick Cigar Store
m w

Chicken and Noodle Dinner
Thursday's Special

40c
LOCKWOOD CAFE
Next to Rialto

$ 1 6 .6 5

Men’s
Spring
Hats

Slg Eps Initiate
Sigma Phi Epsilon initiated 15
pledges Sunday morning. An initia
tion-banquet was given in the after
noon at the chapter house. Alumni,
actives and initiates attended. Those
initiated were: Lawrence Gaughu,
Sidney; Lawrence Shadan, Bozeman;
John Alley ahd Wilbur Sanders,
Butte; Norman Fulraore, Anaconda;
William Rose and Barton Webster,
Hinsdale, III.; Donald Sanders, Pony;
Edwin Aslle and Carl Rankin, Har
din; Joe Shaver, Salt Creek, Wyo.;
Jennings Maylend and Donald Stevlingson, Great Falls; Edward Mulvihill, Columbus; William Powell,
Leeds, S. Dak.

than these.

EXCLUSIVENESS

THE
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There will he a meeting of the “ M"

gymnasium tomorrow afternoon at 4
Tickets for the Press'club banquet
o’clock. Everybody be present.
will go ou sale Wednesday, according
ANDY COGSWEI.li, President.
to Heloise Vinal, chairman of the
committee.
There will be a party in the form
Invitations to the chaperones have
of a carnival for all members of the
been sent to the following people:
Presbyterian church Thursday eve
Dean A. L. Stone of the School of
ning at 7:30 o'clock. All members
Journalism; President and Mrs. G. II.
are urged to attend.
Clapp; Dean and Mi$. T. C. Spauld
ing of the Forestry school; Professor
The annual All-Faculty dinner will
and Mrs. Burly Miller, who are at
take place on the evening of Saturday,
present ih Europe; Professor R. L.
February 19, at 6:45 in Corbin hall.
Housman; Mary L. Housman o f the
University of Wyoming; Mr. and Mrs.
There will be a meeting o f the
Warren B. Davis, editor of the Daily
Forestry club Wednesday evening at
Missoulian; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
7:30 in the Forestry library.
Christenson, editor of the New
LANKY SPAULDING,
President Northwest; Dr. and Mrs. C. A.
Sehenck, of the Forestry school;
Grant Higgins of the Anaconda Cop
There will be a meeting of all W AA per Mining company; Dr. Emerson’
lembers today at 5 o’clock.
Wt
O.
of Mi:
MARGARET STERLING
published of the Great Falla Tribune:
and E. G: Leiphciiuer of the Ana
conda Standard.
! Complimentary invitations were is
sued to the deans of nil journalism
[schools of the country,
The Quality Launderers
j The banquet promises to be one
111-117 East Spruce Street Io f the best parties of'the scahon and
all who can go are urged to get their
Phone 52
[tickets early.

Missoula Laundry Company

303 EAST RAILROAD ST.

KAIMIN

Alpha Tau Omega entertained at
on Beckwith avenue to 16 octive mem
a buffet supper Sunday at the'chap
bers of Kappa Delta.
ter
house. Following the supper a
Edward Miller of Helena was a
guest at the Phi Delta Theta house theater party was enjoyed. Thirty
Do not use a car as a
couples
attended.
Mrs. Hutchens I
over the week-end.
taxi without a license.
chaperoned.
Gertrude Tebo was a dinner guest
“ David Smyth of Mothveu, Es
Helen Winston was ill one day last
If yon want to rent a
of Mary Lynn Oorbly at the Alpha Xi
quire/* makes a noise like the name
week.
,
,
'
car and nse it for a taxi
Delta house Saturday.
of someone important. Such a name
Grizzlies Rally In Second Half, But
you
must have a license
Ruth Hughes is unable to attend
set under a delicate steel engraving
Just Try It
Are Unable to Overtake
or you will he arrested.
her classes because of illness..
of a family crest makes a noise that
A Columbia University alumnus has
Washington Lead
Lawrence Ulvestad, ex *27, is n inaugurated a movement to have every!
smacks of fame. When the Latin
If you are well known
guest at the Sigma Nu bouse.
“Mediis Trunquillus in Uadis’* sur
among the students we
alumnus o f the institution set aside I
Evelyn Clinton Visited in Bozeman one-tenth o f his estate, to be given
mounts the whole thing and there is
will
rent you a car with
Reversing the form that they dis- j the past week-end.
actually a leaping dolphin and an ar
to the university at his death.
a license, then yon may
Jerry Ryan has \vithdrnwn from
mored head among the trinkets on the played in the first half, Montana corn
taxi all yon wish. But
crest, Smyth bellows like the name of pletely outplayed their opponents, an school. lie ret:urned ito his home in
Wisconsin Extends
he sure you have the car
someone we really should know.
I A total of 20,292 non-resident stuthe Washington Huskies were force Deer Lodge.
with a special taxi li
till confined to St. j dents was enrolled in correspondence |
Tom Duncan
still
But David Smyth would be unknown
to ploy “ hide the ball" to keep •th
cense.
Patrick’s hospital. He
reported to [ courses of the University o f Michigan j
now had his taste in books been dif
ferent. He chose solid law books and Grizzlies from gaining a conferenc be improving.
Extension division in the year 1925Scotty Andrus, of Miles City, Fred 1926.
in each of them he neatly pasted his victory. The final score was 35-21
Mile Merchants
The game started with both side die Martin, Scotty McMillan; .John
bookplate so -that the thoughtless
borrower would he reminded to re using a great deal of caution. ‘J Cooney, all o f Butte, attended the
number
of
personal
fouls
and
a
few
|phi
Sijjmn
Kappa
pledge
dance
Sntu
turn them. One of these books was
evening.
ambitious aud o f good stuff (moral) neat baskets by the Huskies gave
Chink” Davis of Seattle was ;
and it found its way from David’s them a 14-2 lend before the Grizzlies
POWDER PUFF
shelves, through many paths to the were able to solve the offensive ploy I dinner guest at the Sigma Chi hous
BEAUTY SHOP
Coyle |Sunday.
Law library at the University of Mon of the Washington cagers.
All Branches of Beauty Work
and Kflin tossed a basket apie
Margaret Sterling visited at he
tana.
awaken
the
Grizzlies
chances,
but
I
|
lome
Honan
Phone 1941
132 hi. Higgins Ave.
the week-end.
This hook was printed in 1065 and
Tuesday & Wednesday
bound by hand in clear calfskin. The neat pivots and a snappy bounce-pass j _ _ ^ ^ ^
Florence Stratton
Nell Harmon
skin was put on green and well pol game worked the ball in close for a
Sylvia Logon!
Ruby Dean
Mrs. W allace Reid
ished when it had dried. It is laced number of easy shots for the Purple
Proprietors
*
FRIDAY
&
SATURDAY
and
Gold
and
n
long
24-8
lead
at
half
presents
with tendons, perhaps from the calf
that furnished the hide, and sewn with time.
Grizzlies Start In Second
a fine scam and laborious knots. The
Vera Gordon, Nat Carr
whole is still very strong and could
A rejuvenated Grizzly quint stepped
and Viola Dana
stand another 262 years o f .use. out on the floor at the beginning of
The paper, however, is getting a little the second half and completely out
Miller & Reed, Props.
thin and a bit brittle and charred at pjayed their opponents, who seemed |
A Daring Subject
;lges from the effects of the slow unable to get through the defense of
‘ KOSHER
Delicately Handled
fires of time.
the Montana cagers. The new GrnhUnder First National Bank
KITTY
The title, translated from the Lati am-Kilroy guarding combination cov-1
in which it and the whole book
KELLY*
ered well any •scoring combination
TUESDAY
MATINEE
written, is “ A Book of Natural and
Coach Hec Edmundson sent into J
WOMEN ONLY
A Great Feature Comedy
International History Written Ac- t{ie f ray. The whole Husky squad
Phone 241-J
136 Higgins
No Children Admitted
cording to the Hebrew Revelations.” faRed to check the offensive play of
It is complete as modern works, with
Grizzlies and the Washington team
“ Prefatio” and indexes for each of was forced to pass the ball around
CHARLEY CHASE in
and Beauty Parlor
its seven parts.
There are many underneath their own basket to keep
‘There Ain’ t No Santa
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
quaint pictures, all delicately done in the Grizzlies from overtaking their
Claus”
Ladles
and Gentlemen Who Caro
steel etching. The author, Joannis small lead. Montana found the basket
Seldeni, was a scholar and expected in the second half, while the Huskies
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.
his readers to be so as well for be were unable to connect on their at*
uses Arabic and Greek quotations tempts, and the Tri-color quint
freely and in their respective letter- scored 19 points to their oponenU*
ings and tongues.
There are 927 n .
Spend Your Evenings
pages in all.
The Washington cagers seemed
It has ‘‘that sage and dignified rather dead, probably from their road
Dancing at the
— at—
smell of old books” and has absorbed I trip, and very likely because it is
humanity from long handling. May it hard for them to swallow the defeat
W edgwood C afe
fare as well in its new berth.
that they received from the Idaho
Quick Service
j Vandals. Although Montana hasn’ t
— — --- — — --------shown the speed and fight that they
have displayed in other battles on
the local floor, yet they completely
Comfortable Vision Makes
mastered the situation in the last
Save Money by Buying Your
Work Easy
period. Snider and Schuss are a neat
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
pair o f forwards and their pivoting,
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
— at—
fake passing and neat dribbling gains
and Sherbets
In the Church league series the them a number o f closeup shots. It
D U N S T A N ’S
205 Montana Block
Newman club tied the Congregational is self explanatory bow Snider, a first
n for first place, by defeating the year man, could beat a number of
latter 20 to 7, in a one-sided game, veterans out of a berth.
The weak spot on the Purple and
last Friday evening. The Methodists
enter position, but
were awarded the second game as the Gold quint is the
although
Montana got almost every
Toilet Articles
Drugs
Disciple team failed to appear.
Cigarettes and Candy
Priest and Davis were the principal tipoff, the Huskies foxed the Grizzlies
raes suceeeeded in
and
most
of
the
t
scorers for the Congos while Lewis,
getting possession of the ball from
Public Drug Store
Dougherty and Chinske tallied for the
PHONE 48
winners. These two teams will play Kain’s tipoff.
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING
The lineup and summary:
again Wednesday evening at 7:15
Free Delivery
Phone 231
Montana
o’clock. Thte fray will determine the Washington
of Missoula, Montana
’hampions of the Church league tour Snider (12) .......... ........Orerturf (5)
For tvard *
nament.
Schuss, <y (15) ....
Coyle, c, (8)
The lineup and summary:
Let the
Resources Over Four
Newmgn Club
Congregational
FLORENCE BARBER
Chinske (6) —
.1...— . Henry
Million
aed
Dark Garments
Left forward
Wc
BEAUTY SHOP
Doherty (6) ....................... Davis (0) Dalqnest (3)
gather the same soil that
DO YOUR WORK
Guard
Right forwa
shows on light ones
Priest (1) Johnson...... ...........Larsi
Lewis' (6) ................. ..
Phone 331
Center
0uar(l
THE
....._______ ______ Ahlgren
Substitutes—Washington:
Jam
Flynn
Left guard
j U)« St. John, Brobsr, Hack, Bolsti
(2) ..........___ Stepnntsoff
Gritsch. Montana: Miller, K
T. Ho
Now you can buy Club
Right guard
I r°J' (**)• Graham and Pearce.
of Missoula
Second Game
Referee— Mulligan; Timer, Turin?
Parchment with “U” seal.
7-Passenger Sedan
Montana’s Oldest
The game between the Episcopate
Adams,
Big box for $1.50.
National Bank
Office Phone ..........._...600
and the Presbyterians which was orig'
T"
inally scheduled for January 24, was
ESTABLISHED 1873
Residence Phone............268
played last Saturday afternoon. The
Episcopate defeated the Presbyterians
4% Interest and Na
Uy a 17 to 10 count. Beckett and
tional Bank Protection
Morrow were high point men for the j Hele Whitehouse spent the
for Your Savings
winners while Aiton carried the hon-1, (1 at her home in Hamilton.
W a lt’s Repair Shop
ors for the losers.
nd
Hannah Veach spent the w<
The lineup and summary:
, th her sister in Uonnn.
Keys, Guns. Bicycles Repaired
“ Klenners That Klean”
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Episcopate (17)
Presbyterians (10)1 Isabellle West and Evelyn Siderfi:
Sharpened
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Covert ........................... ............ Aiton , ?re the guests o f Evelyn McCarth;
Calloway
Phone 500
Auto Delivery
112 WEST MAIN
Forwards
Martha Dunlap was the guest o
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Beckett .............................. . Chapman Dorothy Edwards at Corbin hall Sun
Poultry and Oysters
day for dinner.
Morrow ...... ....................... .... Spencer
Mrs. Jnnson and Miss White \ver<
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
Phone 126
417 North Higgins
For Best Shoe Repairing
Briscoe ....... ....................... ..... Adams the guests of Eva Stocker at G bin
RECOMMENDATION
Guards
hall Sunday for dinner.
see
Voorhles.
Subs—Rice, Eastlick,
Lillian-Shaw was the guest of Mary
Free throws—Morrow, Lc ydig, Spen- Emily Elliot at Corbin hall Sunday
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
cer. Field goals— Beckett 3, Aiton 2,
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
PHONE 252
514 So. Hlgigns
J. A. LaCasse
Morrow 2, Cnllowuy 2, Covert, LeyEmily Stuart of North hall spent
Thompson & Marlenes, Props.
for
dig, Rice,
e week-end at her home in Helena
The standing of the teams:
Edna Tate spent the week-end at
L
Av.
W
r home in Whitehall.
1
.833
University ................. 5
Dorothy Blinn was confined in
1
.833 Xorth hall sick room the beginning ol
Newman Club ......... 5
.833
Bowl Furnished
2
.664 thii
Episcopate ................. 4
elc.
FREE
3
.500
Methodists......... ........ 3
Elsie Browu was a dinner guest of
It buys more at
If it’s good to eat we have it—and
4
.250 Virginia Cowan at North hall Sunday.
Disciples .................... 1
if we have it, it’s good
Presbyterians ........... 1
4
.250
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY
Ethel Miller, ex ’29, wus a guest
MAJESTIC
BOTTLING
Lutherans ................. 1
5
.166 at the Theta house over .the week
512 So. Higgins
Phone 56-W
SHOP
COMPANY
end.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gallagher,
Mrs. Smith visited her daughter,
“ Next to Palace Hotel”
Mrs. Frank Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, over the week-end.
Lester Bachman, Frances Lyon, Ruby
Walter Deen was confined to St.
Sanders and Spence Hamilton were Patrick’s hospital Friday with tonHE K N O W S H O W
dinner guests at the Kappa Delta silitis.
Call 38 for Student Rates
house Sunday.
William Moser withdrew from
TRUNKS 50c
school and returned to his home in
Saturday night about 25 men from Agawam Friday.
Wholesale and Retail Dealera In
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP
Hopkins Transfer Co.
South lmll went over to Corbin lmll
Robert Reft was confined to the
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
for an impromptu fireside. Milsic South hall infirmary yesterday with a
FISH, POULTRY and
was furnished by different girls in cold.
OYSTERS
the hall and Mrs. F. K. Turner .acted
Emmett Buckley was confined to
Packers of
as chaperone.
Finest Home Prepared Things to
the South hall infirinary Friday with
TYPEWRITERS
Eat
Sold and Rented
a cold.
Evelyn McCarthy of Corbin hull is
Roger Deeney of Butte is visiting
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Dealers for Corona and
confined in North hnlll infirmary.
L. O. Smith
at the Phi Delta Theta house this
Phones 117-118
week.
FRANK G. SWANBEBG
Soda Fountain in Connection
Susan Tubbs is confined in North
111-113 West Front
Dorothy Elliott was hostess at a
118 East Cedar St.
hall infirmary.
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
dinner Friday evening at her home
Phone 602-J

Press Club Invites
Rare Book Is Added
Sent Out to Guests
to Lawyers’ Archives
for Annual Banquet

club in the conches’ office of the men's

MONTANA

WARNING

III

is

Y ELLO W CAB CO.

I

“THE RED
KIMONO”

Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop

Rainbow Barber Shop

EAT GILBERT’S CHIU AND TAMALES
Made fresh every day and guaranteed to be the very best. Insist
on Gilbert’s Spaghetti and Ravoiia and Mustacbolle every day
in the week
CALL FREE BUS SERVICE FOR PARTIES OF FOUR OR
MORE TO AND FROM GILBERT’S
75c Orders and Up Delivered
Prompt Attention to All Order*

GOOD EATS

PalaceLunch

FOR FINDING THINGS IN THE DARK—
AN EVER READY FLASHLIGHT

M O S B Y ’S, Inc.
132 North Higgins

Missoula, Montana

Newmans and Congos
Tie in Church League;
LastGame Wednesday

HERRICK’S

Dr. J. L. Murphy

You Can Be a Better
Cook than Mother

The

Florence Laundry Co.

Western Montana
National Bank

Fashion Club Cleaners

First National Bank

BELL’S T A X I

The Office Supply Co.

On the Campus

Butte Cleaners

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

found the tad( If there had beta

electric ranges in her day .
M o th e r n e rc r km4 m e t

b e ta

__

. .

—

WUt yon l a e t j ” * * *
M *np***« W n e w a e e ^^

Missoula Public Service Company

Spread Sunshine With Our

FL O W E R S
Garden City Floral Company

The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS

COAL

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR W AX

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

The Leading Electric Shoe Shop

Fruit Punch

MONEY

Boscoes Wonder Lunch

STUDENTS!

The John R. Daily Co.

WHO?

DaCo

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT C O .
Phone 400

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

THE

4

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Tuesday, February 15,1927

OREGON FARMERS WILL MEET MONTANA THURSDAY
Will MEET OAC.
ETI
Montana Has Good Chance
Against Oregon Forwards;
Idaho Plays Here Friday
With two games remaining to be
played this week, which will complete
the 1927 basketball schedule, Conch
Jim Stewart will center his attack
against the Oregon Aggies in nn effort
to place the Grizzlies in the win col
umn in conference competition. Idaho
university will be here Friday night
for the last game.
Barring mishaps and tough luck, (lie
Grizzlies have a splendid opportunity
to send the Oregon Farmers home
with an empty hayrack. Although
the Orangemen are still in the race
in the Northern division of the Coast
conference, they haven’t shown any
thing of championship caliber so far
this season. Up to the present time
they haven't met the leading teams
of the Northern division.
Their conference record so far is
two wins and one loss. They won
most o f their pre-season engagements
but they lost their first conference
struggle. The Idaho Vandals defeat
ed them on their coast invasion. They
were victors in their other two con
ference
struggles,
Montana
and
W.S.C. being their victims. In their
battles with the Grizzlies and Cou
gars the Beavers had a tough time,
last-minute spurts with long shots
gave them the contests.
Coach “ Bog” Hager had to build
a new aggregation, having only two
veterans left from last year's quint.
Their play so far this season has been
ragged and at times the coach has had
to send in his whole squad in an ef
fort to try and bolster the quint to
keep them from losing an almost safe
lead.
Coach Ilager’s probable lineup will
be Mathews and Hurting, forwards;
Savory, center; and Captain Granp
and Burr, guards. Both of the guards
are veterans, Burr being an excep
tionally neat shot.

FROM IDAHO IECH
Accurate shooting on the part of
Linville was the prime factor in the
Cubs' 25 to 21 victory over the Idaho
Tech Tigers, last Friday evening.
“ Bud” caged the ball eight times be
sides doing clever floor work in lead
ing the yearlings’ attack. Jenkins,
a substitute for the Tigers, carried
the brunt o f the Idaho rally just be
fore the final gun.
The Tigers scored the first basket
but soon Linville retaliated with three
baskets in rapid succession.
The
Idahoians returned with a vicious at
tack during the last five minutes of
the first half which ended 15 to 8.
Rankin Plays Well

Rule registered a short toss. Lin
ville caged a neat side shot. Richey
scores on a rebound. Miller failed to
tally on three shots, for the ball re
fused to be- caged.
C. Mackrill
snapped in a side throw. Miller got a
closeup. Linville came in to get a
rebound. Jenkins scored on a follow
up. Richey tossed a foul. Thomp
son tollied from center of floor. Cubs
take time out to stop the Tigers
scoring. Jenkins made a long shot
from the side.
The frosh will engage the Varsity
All-Stars as a preliminary to the
Grizzly-O.A.C. game Thursday eve
ning The All-Stars are composed of
ineligible Varsity material and former
Grizzly Veterans.

The stellar work of Rankin at
guard repelled the •furious attack of
the Tigers. Rule, burly center, came
in for his share o f honors. Mitchell
and Miller played a good game but the
latter had a run of tough luck in get
ting his usual quota of points. Richey
of Idaho was always threatening with
his one-handed flips, with Jenkins
pitching the ball often during the
game.
Richey opened the scoring after
four minutes of playing with one of
his clever one-handed -shots . Lin
ville converted a neat throw, then
came back .with two dribble .shots.
Richey again scored. Linville repeat
ed. Rule missed two free throws;
this was the only personal foul of the
half. Miller Cages a side shot. After
doing some clever passing, Linville
got a closeup. Williams scored from
the side. Linvilla gets a high rebound.
Rule-scored on a long pass under the
basket. Jenkins played sleeper to
State College Gets Early Lead;
tally. Half ended 1C to S.
Montana Plays Hard to Finish
Williams snapped in a running shot.
Fast Game
Miller counted one of two free awards.

SPO R T GLIMPSES
Although we lost the basketball title o f the state to the Bobcats st
have them bested in football and track. Who will come out ahead
ieball this spring?
Idaho university will play here this Friday night instead of Saturday,
February 26. An agreement has been reached between the two institutions
and the date of the game has been moved up.
This is a good thing for Montana. Coach Stewart will be able to give
all of his time to his track squad and the tracksters that are on the basket
ball team will be able to get out earlier.
A1 Scliuss,. who played here last night, performed under difficulty. He
played his last two games with a broken rib. He has not missed a game
since he received the injury but it has slowed up his play.
Stanford university never finishes playing football. Before their last
game’ on the 1926 schedule was played the coach announced the date when
spring football would start and two weeks after the 1926 schedule was com
pleted lie had his men working out for the 1927 schedule. They ought to
be good.
If the ground hog wouldn't have to hibernate for those extra six weeks
might be able to see our track and baseball squads working outside in
! near future.
Tbe California Bears open their 1927 track schedule on March 5
against the Alumni All-Stars. On March 26 they have their first conference
meet against the University of Southern California Trojans. We merely
mention this to show what a start some of our competitors have on us and
still we clean them. Sounds good for Coach Stewart and his track artists.
The Huskies are all hot over another champion rowing crew. As long
as the Montana legislature wants to form so many branches of the Univers
ity we suggest that they move Montana university up to Flathead lake so
that we can have a rowing eight.

Inter-College Tilts
Will Be Played Soon!

How They Stand
Lending scores in the Northern
division of the C'oast conference:
F.G. F.T. Total
Okerberg, Ore.
100
79
11
Kain. Mont .... .... 34
35
8
Gunther, Ore. ...
78
Snider, Wash. . .... 24
56
8
Overturf, Mont:. .... 23
8
54
Westergren, Ore .. 21
11
53
Miles, Ida .......... .... 21
52
10
Scliuss, Wash. ... .... 22
6
50
Coyle, Mont......... .... 15
19
49
Burr, O.A.C....... .... 19
3
41
Ridings, Ore....... .... 17
7
41
Canine, Ida. ....... .... 10
.6
38

FROM GRIZZLY

Losing the second game to the Bob
cats on the Bozeman floor gave the
State college quint undisputed posses
sion o f the 1927 state basketball title.
The- Grizzlies were unable to stop
the Blue and Gold sharpshooters and
the Bobcats won the second contest
by a 51-32 score after taking the first
game at Missoula two weeks before.
The Bobcats expected the same
opening rush that they met at the
Grizzly camp, so they started the
game fast and registered six field goals
before the Tricolor quint found the
hoop for their first basket. Thomp
son, the fast Bobcat forward, again
evaded the Grizzly guards and scared
22 points on 10 field goals and two
free throws for high point honors.
Ward, the tall Bobcat center, gath
ered 14 points for his teammates.
Coyle was high point man for the
Grizzlies, annexing 11 tallies on five
field goals and a free throw.
The Bozeman quint had a lead of
30-11 at half time but in the second
half the Grizzlies played on even
terms with their rivals, each team
annexing 21 points.
At one time
during the second half the Bobcats
held a long lead o f 42-18 but the
Grizzly forwards found the hoop and
some neat baskets by Overturf and
Coyle brought up the University total.

'
Bill Burr,
O. A. C. Guard.

Charge to

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
telegram

OAY LETTER

Two more games left on the basketball schedule. O.A.C. plays here
Thursday night and the following evening Idaho comes for a return game.
Results of the firing of the second
This will complete the 1927 schedule.
stage of the Ninth corps area rifle
match held in the armory last week
All of the University fans should be out for these last two games and were as follows:
especially for the game against the Oregon Aggies. The Grizzlies have a fine
Position
opportunity to grab the contest from the Orangemen and a lot of good cheer
Kneeling will help them do it.
Team Members
Prone ing Total
Koch, Edwin ..... ... 00
85
181
Major Frank Milburn has the opportunity to give to Montana a winning Benjamin, Ralph ... 95
84
179
baseball nine providing that he gets any material to work with. Coach Mil- Pease, George .... ... 92
177
83
burn has had 20 years' baseball experience and was coach of an army nine Ailing, F ra n k ..... ... 91
174
83
for 13 years. Here’s hoping that he can Tevive the diamond game at the Burbank, Donald .. 84
89
173
University.
Blaschke, Fred .. ... 95
71
166
Brown, Stuart .. ... 92
73
165
When the Husky baseball coach began to make preparations for this Hugo, Elmer ..... ... 83
80
163
season he found that his championship nine was gone and the chances for Feurt, Lowell .... ... 87
75
162
repeating are slim. Only one regular is left from last year's team.
Briner, Burr ...... ... 84
76
100

Mrs. Nellie McFadden. who has
been visiting her daughter. Mar
guerite. since Friday, returned to her
home in Whitehall Sunday night.

th e a ccou n t o f.

X

RIGHT MESSAGE
NIGHT LETTER
Patrons should mark an X oppo
site the dess of sendee desired:
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE
WILL BE TRANSMITTED AS A
FULL-RATE TELEGRAM
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Rifle Team Members
Shoot Second Match

PROMISES INTEREST

Arrangements have been made to
continue the sport program under the
supervision .of intra-mural by staging
nn inter-college basketball and free Men Are Working Hard in Prepara
tion for Annual “ M” Club
throwing contest. *
Event March 11
The following schools arc entered
I in the tourney: Arts and Sciences,
Business Ad, Journalism, Law, F or
estry, and Pharmacy. These teams | “ With the largest and scrappiest
must get organized and appoint their j enrollment we have had in several
captains immediately, who must sub quarters, the men who win their way
mit nn eligibility list to Harry Ad to the finals in the ‘M’ dub tournaams by Wednesday noon, February 10. I meat are going to be of a caliber that
The free throwing contest is open j will give real exhibitions o f the manly
Mrs. Prescott and Robert were the
I art,” said Joe Cochran, boxing inguests of Mrs. Bell Turner for dinner
I the Varsity and former Varsity l»i*- I structor in the Physical Education
Friday and Sunday at Corbin. Mrs.
j ketbali players. A gold medal go«*s department, yesterday. “ It is impos
Prescott, who is here from Helena, is I
j to tlie winner. Qualifying rounds \vj!t sible to ascertain this far in advance
visiting her son, Robert, at South hall I
take place February 21, 22 and 2” . who will survive the elimination tour
and Mrs. Bell Turner of Corbin.
Basketball experience is not essenii *1. naments, as the men are pretty much
TRACKMEN ATTENTION!
j Constant and careful practice will Io f the same type of fighters. It will
Dorothy Douglass, Anne Miller, and
!
ona’
Ie anyone to make a high per be no rinch for any man to get into
There will be a meeting of all
Elsie Gusdanovicli were dinner guests
Every man who
centage of free throws'. Hand in your the tournament.
the trackmen Wednesday at 5
o f Shirley Miller at North hall Sunl
entry
to Harry Adams and get out [fights the night of March 11 .will' be
o’clock. Very important, be there.
j and pract ice as soon as possible. En •almost a veteran in ring-scraps.”
tries must be in by February 18.
j Another feature of the tournament'
Mary Walker was a dinner guest of
I will be a fencing match between two
Wilma Stubbs at North hall Friday
| Marian Finn, Bessie, Wallace and men who survive the fencing elimin
evening.
Charlotte Sullivan spent the week ation series. According to Edwin
end at their homes in Butte.
Koch, instructor, there are several
men who loom up as strong contend
ers for the final championship match.
Leydig, Shearer and Eugene areshowing up well at present, and there-'
are others who will be in better form
by the time o f the tournament who*
will give a good accounting o f them
selves.
“ Doc” Schreiber, who is in chargeI of the wrestling classes, states that
there is considerable good material
to be seen in his groups, and that by
the time of the tournament the
“ falls” are apt to be fast and furious.
Tickets to the annual 'boxing and
wrestling tournament of the UniversI ity, as sponsored by the “ M” club,
j will be placed on sale Wednesday, acj cording to Andy Cogsw ell, president
of the club. They may be obtained
from any member o f the club, and
will be on sale in various places
! about the campus. The tournament
\will be held in the men's gymnasium
March 11.

DELICIOUS'MELLOW HAi*-LELlCAZSblu e b o a s; m a o s

p ip e

^ IT

IS-SOOL FRAGRANT

5T SMOOTH AROMATIC

sm o k in g th e

BLEASUHEISIB1WALTEH HALEIOH.HAB.HI
m in diw h en ^ he ; in v e n t e d ., i t

THE ~AMEBICAN. TOBACCO CO

The St auford University baseball nine starts their conference season
802 1,701
Total ............ ...899
i week They have already played a number of pre-season games. We Alternates
tioning this to show you what a tough time the Montana coaches
conference winners .with such short seasons and still we hold Spencer, Franklin .. 89
66
155
»cords. Something for the crabbing fan to think about.
Marks, Phil .....
65
142
Shearer. Malcolm ... 83
56
139
ton State college is no longer in the running for the Northern Pullman, J. A. .. ... 66
02
128
c l’ all championship. Her recent losses to O.A.C., Washington
Firing for the third ani last stage
on the road trip and her loss to the Huskies on Saturday night of the Ninth corps area match will
m s and the Grizzlies in the same boat.
begin February 2 and end Fe runry
24.
wondering whether young Milburn will be a Grizzly baseball
Work with the •ifle team this week
gridiron star. If lie doesn’ t follow in his dad's tracks he might will be devoted to standing and prone
xler artist and help Coach Stewart 20 years from now.
positions.

shows tha
the sperts

ng over the basketball contests played with the Bobcats it
Douglas Burns and Mvron Soelin this sport they have us outclassed but in all of the rest of berg were dinner guests of Corbin hall
hey don’t look so good.
Friday night, at which.Time they urged
that students
upport the Little
farted at W.S.C. Friday. Coach Schlademan took charge of the Theater, which 1as been estaldished
his return from the coast with the Cougar cagemen.
, on the campus.

One man tells another

